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Abstract: Fossil energy and water resources are both important for economic and social development
in China, and they are tightly interlinked. Fossil energy production consumes large amounts of water,
and it is essential to investigate the water footprint of fossil energy production (WFEP) in China.
In addition, fossil energy is supplied to consumers in China by both domestic and foreign producers,
and understanding the water footprint of fossil energy supply (WFES) is also highly significant for
water and energy development programs in the long-term. The objectives of this paper were to
provide an estimation of the blue component of WFEP and WFES in China for the period from 2001
to 2014, and to evaluate the impact on water resources from energy production, the contribution
of internal and external WFES, and water-energy related issues of the international energy trade
by applying water footprint analysis based on the bottom-up approach. The results indicate that
generally, the WFEP and WFES in China both maintained steady growth before 2013, with the WFEP
increasing from approximately 3900 million m3/year to 10,400 million m3/year, while the WFES grew
from 3900 million m3/year to 11,600 million m3/year. The fossil energy production caps of the 13th
Five Year Plan can bring the water consumed for fossil energy production back to a sustainable level.
Over the long-term, China’s energy trade plan should also consider the water and energy resources
of the countries from which fossil energy is imported.
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1. Introduction

Energy and water resources are tightly interlinked, and they are both vital to the economic and
social development of human beings [1–3]. Almost every stage of the energy supply chain requires
water consumption, such as the extraction, processing, and power generation of coal, oil, and gas [4–6].
The energy sector, following the agriculture sector, is the second largest water user in the world and is
exerting increased pressures on the earth’s freshwater resources in the form of water consumption and
pollution [7]. The inconsistency of the increasing global energy demand and water shortage has led a
number of researchers to make the energy-water nexus issue a new research focus [8–10].

China is facing a water shortage and water pollution due to its industrialization and urbanization.
The country is rich in water resources (containing 6% of the world’s water resources), but the per capita
water availability (approximately 2100 m3) is less than one quarter of the world average [11]. Due to the
rise in energy consumption, the environment and energy-water nexus issues have become increasingly
prominent [5,12]. To address this situation, China continues to develop alternative energy strategies and
push towards a clean energy plan [13,14], including wind, solar, and biological energy. However, China’s
non-fossil fuels, as a share of primary energy consumption, are still relatively low due to energy efficiency
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and economic problems [15]. The primary energy consumption structure and the energy consumption
in China from 2001 to 2020 (the date for the years 2001, 2005, 2010, and 2015 were extracted from China
Energy Statistical Yearbook 2015 [16], and date for the year 2020 was extracted from the ‘13th Five Year
Plan for energy’ section published by the National Development and Reform Commission [17]) show
that fossil energy has been the foundation of the country’s national economy and social development
and holds a pivotal status in China. Coal always occupies about 60% of the proportion of primary
energy consumption, followed by oil and gas (and the consumption of gas has generally increased).
The proportion of fossil fuels (coal, oil, and natural gas) in primary energy consumption has always been
large over the past 15 years [16], and their use will still be at a high level in the next few years, even
though the fossil fuel consumption control strategy rose to prominence in China’s 13th Five Year Plan
(2016–2020) [17]. Thus, a holistic analysis of the water necessary for fossil energy in China is significant
for the future development of China’s energy landscape and water resource management.

In recent years, literature on the water-energy nexus has increased, with most of the studies
integrating the water and energy system in terms of physical linkages and region-specific water for energy
projects being widely carried out in Spain [18], the United Kingdom [19], the United States [20], and the
Middle East-North Africa (MENA) region [21]. These studies provided an overarching investigation of
water consumption for electrical energy at the national scale or presented a scenario and economic analysis
under the influence of future energy and water policy in the typical areas [19,20]. In China, numerous
studies have also been performed on the water-energy nexus by many scholars from different fields related
to water resources and energy resources. Pan et al. provided China-specific quantitative information on
water withdrawal and consumption in the coal supply chain, and they also presented a scenario analysis
for water use in China’s coal supply chain in 2020 and 2030 [22]. Zhang and Anadon investigated the
life cycle water use in China’s energy sectors and the water-consumption-related environmental impacts
using a mixed-unit multiregional input-output (MRIO) model [5]. To present a spatial distribution of the
water-energy nexus, Zhang et al. also explored the water withdrawal and consumption for thermal power
generation and the associated water stress at the catchment level in China, based on spatial data [23].
Qin et al. used a technology-based, bottom-up method to assess water currently used in China’s energy
sector and analyze possible scenarios of water use in 2030 influenced by technology and policy changes.
This analysis provided a holistic analysis of both energy and water-for-energy resources from the initial
resources to the services, and it answered a key question of whether or not the energy sector would
likely comply with the “3 Red Lines”; however, it did not focus on the water-energy nexus issues of
the international energy trade [24]. In previous studies, water-energy nexus research in China mainly
focused on life cycle assessment of power generation and coal resources, but there appears to be minimal
literature on the investigation of the water footprint of fossil energy production (WFEP), which is the
water directly and indirectly required for energy production [25], or the water footprint of the fossil energy
international trade. Although water used for thermal power generation is an important focus, the water
concerns in fossil energy production processes have become more apparent in China. In addition, there
is a large amount of water resources also embedded in the world energy trade. The net virtual water
import hidden in the fossil energy trade increased over sevenfold in the past 14 years (2001–2014) in
China, as reported by Duan and Chen [26]. By the water footprint, some scientific literatures have also
been performed to estimate the water requirements of biofuel production from energy crops, providing
an indication of the feasibility of using energy crops for biofuels from a water perspective [27]. Compared
to the water footprint for energy production from fossil energy, that for biofuel production needs to focus
more on green water. Fossil energy is supplied to consumers in China by both domestic and foreign
producers. Therefore, understanding the water footprint of fossil energy supply (WFES) is highly relevant
for developing well-informed national policies when analyzing the WFEP.

The objective of this paper is to evaluate the blue component of WFEP and WFES using the
bottom-up approach for fossil energy in China for the period from 2001 to 2014, and to also discuss
external dependency, the impacts on domestic water resources, and policy implications. The definition
of fossil energy refers to coal, oil, and natural gas (including liquefied natural gas), and the consumption
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of water use adopted in this study also obeyed the widely accepted notion of the blue water footprint,
without considering the categories of green water and gray water, since the blue water shortfall is
compounded compared with the green water, especially for the energy sector [25]. In Section 2, we
describe the data acquisition and methodology for the evaluation of the WFEP and WFES. The results
from the trend analysis for the blue component of WFEP and WFES during the 14 years are presented
in Section 3. A discussion of the results, the water footprint of the international fossil energy trade,
and the sustainability assessment for the water use of fossil energy are provided in Section 4. Based on
the above content, the study aimed to address three key issues: (1) the changes in the blue component
of WFEP and WFES in China’s fossil energy sector during the period from 2001 to 2014; (2) the
water-energy nexus of the international fossil energy trade; and (3) the water-related implications of
China’s 13th Five Year Plan on the water use sustainability assessment for fossil energy.

2. Methodology

2.1. Data Acquisition

This research estimated the blue component of WFEP and WFES by energy type. Data on imports,
exports, and domestic production for these were mainly extracted from the China Energy Statistical
Yearbook 2010 and 2015 (the latest dataset can be acquired in China) [16,28], supplemented with data
from International Energy Agency (IEA) databases [29]. The data on the water available (the water
availability of this study refers to the total water supply, which mainly includes all the available ground
and surface water for life, industry, agriculture, and ecological environment annually reported by China
Water Resources Bulletin) from 2001 to 2014 in China, used for the evaluation of the water resource
utilization for fossil energy, were obtained from the official reports on water resources (China Water
Resources Bulletin for the years from 2001 to 2014) [30]. Data on future energy production and the supply
of water resources were mainly extracted from the 13th Five Year Plan for energy and water resources [17].

The water requirement content (WRC) was defined by reviewing previous studies on the
use of water for fossil energy production [31,32] and designated water consumption in this study.
Table 1 shows the WRCs for fossil energy production. The selection of technologies deployed for
energy production has an important effect on the water consumption factor (WCF). Therefore, the
existing WCFs for fossil energy production have varied substantially in previous studies. In China,
approximately 95% of the coal mines are underground mines, which consume much more water
than surface coal mining. Over 80% of oil wells are onshore oil fields that consume freshwater, while
there is assumed to be less than 20% that are offshore oil fields only requiring saline water. In this
context, the estimation of water consumption for the domestic production of coal and oil followed these
assumptions. However, water consumption estimates for the external supplies of the two energies
used the average WCFs, according to the study by Spang et al. [33], which can reflect the most common
production techniques, since limited data can be obtained on specific WCFs in different countries. The
adopted WCF for natural gas was a unified value for both domestic production and external supplies,
and it was assumed that the gas was produced from gas reservoirs but not in combination with oil [34].

Table 1. The WRCs for fossil energy production.

Fossil Energy WCF References

Surface coal mining (m3 per tonne) a 0.936 Tsinghua-BP Clean Energy Centre [35]
Underground coal mining (m3 per tonne) a 2.652 Tsinghua-BP Clean Energy Centre [35]

Coal established (m3/GJ) 0.043 Spang et al. [33]
Crude oil offshore (barrels of water per barrel of oil) b 0.0 Williams and Simmons [34]
Crude oil onshore (barrels of water per barrel of oil) 1.0 Williams and Simmons [34]

Crude oil established (m3/GJ) c 0.081 Spang et al. [33]
Gas (m3/TJ) 1.6 Williams and Simmons [34]

Notes: a Approximately 22% of water withdrawn is recycled and reused in coal production, and the rest is consumed
[22]; b one barrel of water per barrel of oil equals 26.4 m3/TJ; c GJ: gigajoule.
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2.2. Estimation of the WFEP and WFES

Water footprint is defined as the water volume per unit of product or the water volume per unit
of time, and that of a production process refers to the water volume per unit of time [25]. In this study,
the blue component of water footprint is expressed in terms of the blue water consumption for fossil
energy production in one year (unit: m3/year). In general, the water footprint can be evaluated by
the bottom-up approach [24,31,36,37] or by the top-down approach [38–40]. The top-down approach
can be categorized further into production and consumption-based approaches for the estimation of
water footprint [40], and is usually used for environmental analyses by the economic input–output
analysis [36]. The bottom-up approach is usually used to establish the detailed individual production and
consumption processes [40]. It estimates the water requirements by multiplying energy production by
water intensity, while calculating the WFEP by multiplying the energy production by the WRC of energy
production [36,40]. The method is very flexible and simple, and it performs the analysis using the data in
different layers, although double-counting is a possibility [25]. Thus, this paper adopted the bottom-up
approach for the estimation of the WFEP by multiplying the energy production by the WCF. The WFES
was designated the sum of both internal and external water footprints in this paper. The internal WFES
was calculated by the WFEP minus the water footprint of export energy, while the external WFES was
estimated by multiplying the import energy product by the WCF-based on the bottom-up approach.
Equations (1)–(3) describe the estimation of the WFEP for coal, oil, and natural gas, respectively, and
equations 4 and 5 define the calculation of the internal and external WFES for fossil energy, respectively.

WCEPcoal
(
m3/year

)
= 0.95·Eproc·WCFu + 0.05·Eproc·WCFs, (1)

where WCEPcoal stands for the WFEP for coal, Eproc stands for coal production, and WCFu and WCFs

represent the WCF for underground coal mining and surface coal mining, respectively. The constant
0.95 represents the proportion of the underground coal mines while 0.05 refers to the proportion of the
surface coal mining.

WCEPoil
(
m3/year

)
= 0.80·Eproo·WCFon + 0.20·Eproo·WCFo f , (2)

where WCEPoil stands for the WFEP for oil, Eproo stands for oil production, and WCFon and WCFo f
represent the WCF for onshore and offshore oil exploitation, respectively. The constant 0.80 represents
the proportion of the onshore oil fields while 0.20 refers to the proportion of the offshore ones.

WCEPgas
(
m3/year

)
= Eprog·WCFg, (3)

where WCEPgas stands for the WFEP for oil, Eprog stands for natural gas production, and WCFg is the
WCF for gas extraction.

WFES
(
m3/year

)
= WFESin

(
m3/year

)
+ WFESex

(
m3/year

)
, (4)

WFESin
(
m3/year

)
= WFEP

(
m3/year

)
−WFESexpot

(
m3/year

)
, (5)

where WFESin stands for the internal WFES for fossil energy, WFESex stands for the external WFES
and WFESexpot stands for the water footprint of export energy commodities. These estimates were all
based on the assumption that the import commodities were all manufactured abroad, while the export
commodities were all produced domestically.

2.3. Analysis of the Impact on Water Resources of Energy Production and the External Dependency Based on
Water and Energy

The water pressure index (WPI), as described in Equation (6) (higher values indicate higher water
pressures), was introduced in this paper to evaluate the impact on water resources of fossil energy
production in China.
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WPI =
WFEP

Wav
× 100%, (6)

where WFEP stands for the water footprint of fossil energy and Wav stands for the water available
in China.

To provide a better illustration of the impact on water resources from fossil energy production
and policy changes, a sustainability evaluation of water use for energy production during the periods
of China’s 10th, 11th, 12th, and 13th Five Year Plans (the fossil energy production caps of the 13th Five
Year Plan as a future scenario) was undertaken in this study using the following equations, according
to the study of Qi et al. [41].

WFEPindex =
WFEPi+n −WFEPi

WFEPi
× 100%, (7)

where WFEPi+n and WFEPi stand for the water footprint of fossil energy in the target unit at time i+n
and i, respectively, and n is the interval of the calculation period. WFEPindex is the water footprint rate of
change, which reflects the change rates of water use for fossil energy production in the calculation period.

WAVindex =
WAVi+n −WAVi

WAVi
× 100%, (8)

where WAVi+n and WAVi stand for water available in the target unit at time i+n and i, respectively,
and n is the interval of the calculation period. WAVindex is the water availability rate of change, which
reflects the rates of change in water availability in the calculation period.

WSI =
|WFEPindex|
|WAVindex|

, (9)

where WSI stands for the water sustainability index (calculated by the ratio between the absolute
value of WFEPindex and the absolute value of WAVi+n), reflecting the sustainability of water use for
fossil energy production. When the WAVi+n and WFEPindex are both greater than zero, the water use
for fossil energy production can be considered as sustainable with the WSI of less than one, otherwise
to be considered as unsustainable with the value of larger than one.

To discuss the external dependency of water resource utilization based on the fossil energy trade,
we took the situation of 2014 as an example to present the spatial flow of the net virtual water in the
country’s international energy trade since these were the latest data that could be obtained in China.
The bottom-up approach (multiplying the amount of production imported/exported by nation by the
virtual water content reported by Spang et al. [32]) was adopted in this paper to calculate the virtual
water embodied in the fossil energy trade in 2014 in China. The net virtual water is the difference
between the imported virtual water and the exported virtual water.

3. Results and Analysis

3.1. Water Footprint of Fossil Energy Production in China

Figure 1 shows the blue component of WFEP (hereafter referred to as the WFEP) in China for
the period from 2001 to 2014. The WFEP in 2014 in China was approximately 10,138.9 million m3,
approximately 2.6 times that in 2001. Coal’s share of the total WFEP rose steadily and reached
a maximum in 2012. By contrast, oil’s share continuously reduced before 2012 and subsequently
increased in 2013 and 2014. In general, the trend in the WFEP was upward for all three fuels over the
past 14 years, and each showed slight declines in individual years (such as oil in 2009 and coal in 2014).
For the WFEP of coal, the reason for the decrease in 2014 was mainly due to production, and it first
dropped in 2001 under the new energy restructuring situation. For oil production, it first dropped in
2009 and may have been affected by the financial crisis. Although gas made up only a tiny percentage
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of the WFEP during the 14 years, that percentage consistently grew, with an average annual growth
rate of approximately 26%, and the share may continue to expand.Water 2017, 9, 513 6 of 12 
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3.2. Water Footprint of the Fossil Energy Supply in China

Figure 2 shows the blue component of WFES (hereafter referred to as the WFSP) in China from
2001 to 2014. The overall appearance is similar to that for WFEP. The WFES in 2014 in China was
11,452.8 million m3, approximately 3.0 times that in 2001. The total share of coal was the largest and
maintained a relatively high level of water. Compared with the situation for WFEP, the WFES for
oil had a larger proportion and experienced a sharp increase during the 14 years. This result was
because China imports most of its oil and thus depends on water in foreign countries. Much like the
situation for WFEP, the WFES for natural gas progressively increased from 2001 to 2014, the water
consumption mainly depended on domestic resources before 2005, and then it gradually switched to
foreign suppliers. Figure 3 shows the contribution to the water footprint of traded energy and the
internal and external WFESs. In general, the internal WFES accounted for a large share of that in China,
basically maintaining a level between 88% and 94%, which illustrates that the water for fossil energy
in China was mainly supplied by domestic resources, except for oil. For a long time, the coal supplies
in China have consumed large amounts of water, and it is essential, at least in the short-term, for
the country to relieve water pressure by properly increasing coal imports and adjusting the energy
structure. In contrast, the external WFES drastically changed during the period, and this was especially
apparent in recent years. This change was due to the large proportion of oil resources imported from
foreign countries over the 14 years and the expansion of natural gas imports since 2005.
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3.3. Impact on Water Resources of Energy Production in China

Figure 4 shows that the WPI continued to increase until 2012 and then it slightly decreased in 2013
and 2014. This result indicates that the increase in the consumption of fossil energy resources in China
escalated the water pressure in China, although this was somewhat mitigated in the last two years.
Thus, the energy-water nexus in China should not only focus on water for energy generation, but it
should also pay more attention to the extraction of the energy source for power generation. Fossil
energy production has given rise to issues related to water security in China.
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Figure 4. The impact on water resources of energy production in China from 2001 to 2014.

Based on the above indicators (WSI, WAVindex and WFEPindex mentioned in Section 2.3),
we explored the sustainability of water use for energy production during the four “Five Year Plans”
(Table 2) using the evaluation method of Qi et al., which has also been used to explore the water use
for energy production in Dalian, China [41]. The increase in the consumption of fossil energy resources
in the past three Five Year Plans contributed to the unsustainability of water consumption for fossil
energy production in China, and caused a deterioration of the environment. To achieve the fossil
energy production caps of the 13th Five Year Plan and constrain fossil fuel consumption, it is essential
to bring the water consumed by fossil fuel consumption back to a reasonable level.
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Table 2. The sustainability evaluation of water use for fossil energy production in different periods.

Planning Period WAVindex WFEPindex WSI Sustainability

10th Five Year Plan 0.012 0.589 49.641 unsustainable
11th Five Year Plan 0.069 0.441 6.389 unsustainable
12th Five Year Plan 0.012 0.128 10.584 unsustainable
13th Five Year Plan 0.099 0.006 0.059 sustainable

4. Discussion

4.1. External Dependency Based on Water and Energy

Based on the results of the blue water footprint of fossil energy supply, the external WFES
significantly increased over recent years, especially for oil, as its external WFES was much greater
than the internal WFES, and it will continue to increase with the increase in oil in the near future [42].
That will introduce an interesting issue related to energy security in China. Although it is not obvious,
there still exists the threat that the primary energy suppliers to China might experience water crises.
Figure 5a–c shows the spatial flow of net virtual water hidden in the fossil energy trade in 2014
in China. In 2014, there were 9 countries that exported virtual water of more than 1 million m3

to China by the international coal trade. The top five countries were Indonesia, Australia, Russia,
Mongolia, and Korea, and the total exported was approximately 238.1 million m3. From the oil trade,
China gained approximately 1069.8 million m3 of virtual water from more than 30 countries in 2014.
They were mainly distributed in the Middle East, Africa, and South America, the top five countries
were Saudi Arabia, Angola, Russia, Oman, and Iraq, and the amount of water from these countries
accounted for approximately 60% of the total. Unlike the overall map of oil, the sources of virtual
water hidden in the gas trade were mainly from the Middle East, Central Africa, Southeast Asia, and
Australia. The total virtual water was approximately 3.8 million m3. The top five countries were
Turkmenistan, Qatar, Australia, Malaysia, and Indonesia, and they accounted for approximately 80% of
the total. Throughout the spatial flow of the net virtual water hidden in fossil energy, China was highly
dependent on foreign demand for fossil energy and imported large amounts of virtual water by the
energy trade, such as for oil. China imported 6.6 million barrels of oil per day in 2015, which accounted
for about 25% of the overall total (and that might increase further to 62% in 2035). Importing fossil fuels
from water-abundant regions instead of water-scarce regions could improve the water-scarce situation
in China. However, based on the analysis of the estimation of net virtual water in the international
energy trade in 2014, more than 60% of virtual water imported to China has come from United Arab
Emirates and Saudi Arabia, where the situation is much worse than that of China [43]. The fact is,
it has hardly changed in the short term because there are plentiful energy sources in those regions.
The Belt One and Road (B&R), proposed by China in 2013, is a development strategy and framework
that aims to enhance the economic links among countries in Asia and Europe [44]. Given this situation,
China should pay more attention to regional water security problems. It is suggested that these could
be solved through the adjustment of energy flows, the strengthening of fossil energy importation
from water-abundant regions (such as the Mekong regions), the adjustment of trade structure, and
the exportation of agricultural products to important energy trading partners of China (which are
also water-scarce regions), in order to achieve harmonious development of water resources. It is
firmly considered that putting forward the scientific virtual water strategy might mitigate the regional
(especially for the essential energy trade countries where the water shortages areas exist) water scarcity
by the international trade of China’s B&R policy and also meet China’s energy security needs.
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4.2. Limitation of the Study

This paper advanced the study of the blue water footprint in fossil energy production and supply
from 2001 to 2014 in China. It is expected to serve as a valuable reference for policy makers and
academic researchers. However, some uncertainties, which could affect the results, were ignored
here. The WCFs used in this research were selected by reviewing previous studies, which may have
introduced bias when calculating the WFEP and WFES. Generally, the WCFs for energy production
differed across countries for various technological and production condition reasons, but data on the
accurate water consumption for fossil energy production could not be acquired for China. The WCFs
used for the estimation of the WFEP and WFES were consolidated according to the previous literature,
and these estimations had been well applied in studies by Qin et al. [24] and Spang et al. [33]. Therefore,
it was thought that they were the “optimal” values to be used in this study. In addition, using the
average values to estimate WRC also involves a limitation, since it water use efficiency (natural
resource use efficiency can provide quantitative information, but it needs to include multiple complex
considerations [45]) is ignored in this study. Moreover, the grey water footprint, which is not included
in this study, is considered as a valuable indicator to distinguish between different sorts of pollution
and to assess the sustainability of water pollution produce by humans [46]. However, detailed data
on the water quality standard and natural background concentration for the most critical water body
is generally lacking in China at the current time. We therefore obeyed a widely accepted notion that
mainly focuses on the blue water footprint and took the grey water footprint as a limitation to this
study. Hence, given the complexities of the problem, systematic studies are required if higher-quality
data are to be obtained in the future.

5. Conclusions

The purpose of this paper was to estimate the WFEP and WFES (the blue component of water
footprint in this study) from 2001 to 2014 in China, as well as to evaluate the impact on water
resources of energy production and the contribution of internal and external WFES and water-energy
related issues of the international energy trade by applying the water footprint analysis method (the
bottom-up method). In general, the WFEP in China maintained steady growth, from approximately
3900 million m3/year to 10,400 million m3/year during the period 2001–2013, and slightly declined
in 2014. Much like the overall picture for WFEP, the WFES also continued to grow before 2013 and
reached a maximum of approximately 11,600 million m3/year, which was approximately three times
that of the maximum in 2001. The water-energy nexus for fossil energy production should be given
more attention, and it is quite important to obey the fossil energy production caps of the 13th Five Year
Plan to bring the water consumed by production back to a sustainable level. Too much reliance on
fossil energy imports from water shortage regions might cause energy security issues in China. We
suggested long-term policies, such as the adjustment of energy flows and the trade structure to achieve
harmonious development of regional water resources, thus seeking to ensure the country’s energy
security needs by the implementation of B&R.

Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at www.mdpi.com/2073-4441/9/7/513/s1,
Figure S1: The virtual water embedded in the coal trade in 2014 in China (million m3): (a) Import and (b)
Export. Countries with virtual water of more than 1 million m3 are listed in the figure, Figure S2: The virtual
water embedded in the import oil trade in 2014 in China (million m3). Countries with virtual water of more than 1
million m3 are listed in the figure. Note: The virtual water embedded in the export oil trade in 2014 was less than
1 million m3, so these values are not listed here, Figure S3: The virtual water embedded in the import gas trade in
2014 in China (million m3). Countries with virtual water of more than 10,000 m3 are listed in the figure. Note: Gas
was mainly exported to Hong Kong and Macao in 2014, so these values are not listed here, Table S1: The WFEP
for fossil energy in China from 2001 to 2014 (million m3/year).
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